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CALLED

UPON FOR PROOF

House Demands His Evidence
That It Is Afraid of

Being Investigated.

HE IS EXPECTED TO REPLY

Resolution of the "Spanking
Committee" Unanimously

Adopted.

Ilj United rrr.
WASIIIXHTOX, I)W. lS.-- The report

m tla-- President's annual message
agreed upon by tlie "Spanking" Com-
mittee of the House yesterday, ealls
upon the President to submit to the
Hoiim- - the information upon uhieh he
based the insinuation that the incmlx-r- s

of the lloue were afraid of being in- -

estimated by the secret .service.
Mr. ltennet of New Wk moved to

strike out a paragraph of the resolu-
tion to the effect that the President's
language was a plain intimation that
Congressmen were afraid of an investi-
gation by the secret service. The par-
agraph, however, when put to a vote,
was carried. 270 to 14. and the resolu-
tion was then accepted unanimously.

Tin- - Senate resolutions were in line
with those of the House. Xo actual re-
buke icsolution is possible of adoption
until after the holidays. The Iielicf is
strong among the friends of the Presi-len- t

that he will not plead that the
iiiiiiiissiuu ui lMe records would lie in-

compatible with the public good, and
that he will send over what he has in
hand. It is rumored he has plenty of
ammunition.

Senate Dislikes Espionage.
The leal purpose of the Senate in- -

est ig-.i- t ion in the secret service is to
stop the system of espionage over pub-
lic persons, it is said. Many of the

"ongr men resent this spring and say
the present administration keeps watch
oer them surpassing that of the Czar
over suspected subjects.

President Roosevelt is preparing to
answer the llou-c- 's request for infor-

mation leg.irding the secret service work
after the holidays. A corps of clerks
is collecting data and it is understood
that a detailed report will Ik- - given of
every ae where secret service has Wen
used. I lie Pifsidciit says lie does not
regaid the request as a rebuke, but on
the other hand, thinks Congress needs
enlightenment on the work of the e- -

r. t -- ervice.

Text of Resolution.
The resolution reads as follows:
"Whereas. There was contained in

the sundry civil appropriation bill
whiih passed Congress at its hist ss--io-

and became a law. a refeience
to employment of the secret service in
the Treasury Department, and.

"Whereas. In the last annual mes
sage ol the I'ri'sident ol the Lulled
States to the llou-- e of Congress, it
was stated in rcfcicm-- to the pro-i-ioi- i:

""The amendment (to the -- eeret
-- nice lawl in question was of benefit
to no one excepting to those crimin-
als ami it seriously hampers the Gov-

ernment in the detection of crime and
the seeming of ju-tic- e. In the pre-e- nt

form the restriction oK-rate- only to
the advantage of the criminal or the
wrongdoer. The thief argument in

favor of the provision was that the
congressmen did not themselves
wi-- h to - investigated by secret ser-

vice men"; and.
"Whereas. The plain meaning of the

nlioie words is that the majority of

Congressmen were in fear of being in-

vestigated by secret service men. and
that Congre . as a whole, was actuated
by that motive in enacting the pro-visio-

in question; and.
No Justification of Charge.

"Whereas, Your committee appoint-

ed to consider these statements of the
President and to report to the House

cannot find in the hearings before the
committee nor in the record- - of the
llou-- e or Senate any justification of

the impeachment of the honor and in-

tegrity of Congrcs-- : and.
"Whereas. Your committee would

prefer, in order to make an intelligent

and eomprehi-n-iv- report, jii- -t to the

President a- - well a- - to Congress, to

have all the information wlncli un'
President may have to communicate:
now. therefore. lie it

"Kc-olve- d. That the President W re-

quested to transmit to the House any

evidence Uon which lie ba-e- d his state-

ment that the chief argument in favor

of the provision was that the Congress-

men did not thcm-elv- es wish to W in-

vestigated by secret -- ervice men. and
al-- o to tran-m- it to the Hou-- e any evi- -

(Continued on Third Tag.)

FIRST

GAME THIS EVENING

Tigers Meet the Warrensburg
Normal School Team

20-Min- Halves.

DANCE AFTER THE CONTEST

F. C. Allen of Kansas City
Will Be Referee and

McVay Umpire.

The liasketball season at the Uni
versity of Missouri will open at the
Kothwell Gymnasium t 7:30 o'clock

evening, when the Tigers meet the
team representing Warrensburg State
Normal School.

The game will be played under inter
collegiate rules. Twentv minufe halves

lui .1n...wl ...:... j .
"- - "., who a in

termission between halves. This will
end the game at 8:3(1 in time for those
who wish to hear the Lorndo Taft Ice- -

ture in the auditorium.
After the game a dance will lie given

which will last until 10 o'clock. Cap-
tain Iiistine of the football team and
Captain Douglass of the track team
will have charge of the dance.

The line-u- p for the game will be as
follows:
Missouri

Kistinc. .

Nee
Henley

in

this

Hornet.
Gardner . . .

Substitute

.Forwards
.Forwards
Center . .

Guard
.Guard
Missouri:

Warrensburg
. . . Miller

... Golay
Curnutt

. . Sullivan
Armstrong

Cohen. Stava.
Smith; Warrensburg: Garnett. Dicker- -

son.
The game will lie umpired by Donald

McVay of Columbia. F. C. Allen, coach
of the K. C. A. C. basketball team,
w ill referee.

The admission will lie 23 cents to the
bleachers downstairs, and 33 cents for
chairs upstairs.

Th" University band will furnish mu-

sic for the game and the dance.

INTER-CLAS- S BASKETBALL
SCHEDULE ARRANGED

Seniors vs. Freshmen. Dec. 10; Jun- -

tors vs. Sophomores. D.-c- . 10; Seniors vs.
Sophomores. Jan. !': Juniors vs. Fresh- -

t .
men. Jan. 51; Seniors vs. Juniors. Jan.
Ili; Sophomores v. Freshmen. Jan. lli:
Seniors vs. Sophomores. J;1n. jii; Juniors
Vs. Freshmen. Jan. 21 ; Seniors v.
Freshmen. Jan. 2.1: Junior- - -. Sopho-

more-. Jan. 23; Seniors vs. Sophomores.
Jan. 30; Juniors vs. Freshmen. Jan. 30.

The games played on Saturday will
start promptly at 2:43 p. in.; mid-wee- k

games will be played at the regular
practice hour.

HIGHEST ENROLMENT
HELD BY JACK FROST

UNIVERSITY, IS REPORT

Sunbeam University Has Decreased in
Number and is Only a Secondary

SchooL

A list of eniollmcnts of twenty-fiv- e

weather universities has jut Ik-c- com
piled by Forecaster Iteeder. Jack Frost
University has the highest enrollment.
Snow-flake- s State College second, and
Cold Weather University third. Sun-

beam University at one time one of the
largest and most popular, has experi
enced a great falling off and is now only
a secondary school. The forecast is as
follows:

"Fair tonight and Satuiday. Colder
tonight."

The temperature at 12 in was 3fi de-

grees; at 2 p. in.. 32 degrees.

County Club Presidents to Meet.

A meeting of the y Presi-

dents Club at the University of Mis-

souri has lieen called for 10 a. 111. to
morrow in the new- - room of the Uni-

versity Missourian in the basement of
Academic Hall. The county presidents
will discuss plans for int. resting high

school student- - in the University dur-

ing the visit home Chri-tm- a.

Student May Become Preacher.
Homer Edgar Comer, a Sophomore in

the College of Arts and Science and the
I'.ihle Colle-.-- e of Mi ouri. ha- - received

an invitation to preach at (ak Grove
Christian church. William-bur- g. Mo.,

next Sumlav. U'" --aid today that he

may liecome it- - pa-t- or if a satisfactory
arrangement is made.

President Hill to St. Louis.

President Hill goes to St. Louis to
morrow niglit. wncre lie win deliver
an addies Sunday. (In Monday he will

viit the School of Mines at Rolla.

12-ftf--f g?

Fr9i&sttrvrxwmrti- -" - MiSMfflrrr1

UOTYERSITY MISSOUIUAN.
ROOSEVELT BASKETBALL

COLUMBIA, MISSOURI, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 18, 1908.

. INTERESTING FACTS AS SHOWN
BY UNIVERSITY ENROLMENTS

Statistics of University enrollment for this year and last show the
following changes: Columbia has clwnged places with Harvard. Penn- -
sylvania with Illinois, Wisconsin and California have passed Yale, In- -

diana has passed Kansas. This includes summer enrollment.
Omitting summer enrollment, the following ehan-'e- s are observed

Missouri has passed Iowa, Columbia and Minnesota have passed Harvard.
Cornell has passed Pennsylvania. Xcw York has passed Yale, California
nas passed .Syracuse. Northwestern lias passed Nebraska, and Indiana has
passed Princeton.

Chicago. Harvard. Princeton, Virginia, Stanford and Yale have lost in
the number of men students.

California. Michigan. Minnesota. Nebraska and Northwestern have
fewer women students.

TEACHERS PENSIONS

IN FOUR STATES

Virginia, Massachusetts and
New Jersey Provide for

Educators.

ST. LOUIS. Dec. 18. KciKirts i card
ing pensions or other relief for super-
annuated teachers have lieen received
by Supt. Hlevvett of the St. Louis pub-li- e

school- - from practically every state
in the Union. The reports are now 1-m-

ing digested by Mr. Rlcwett with a
view to the tion of the results
in a paper liefore a teachers" organiza
tion to meet in Kansas City during the
Christmas holiday-- . The reports show-tha- t

in four states: Virginia. Mary
land. New Jersey and Massachusetts,
the state pajs a regular pension to
superannuated teachers; that in five
states. New A oik. Massachusetts, Ohio.
Michigan and Indiana, there is legisla-

tive provision for local organizations
among teachers, and that in two cities.
St. Louis and New Orleans, the teaeh-ei- s

themselves, without formal author
ity from cither state or city, have for-

med successful annuity associations.
The material rathered bv Mr. Hlevvett

will be iisnl in promoting a teachers'
annuity law bcfoie the approaching ses
sion of the Legislature.

13.

Victim Deserts the Sack .and Flees into
Columbia.

higlit young men ot

of Mi mil i who went

l

the
snipe hunting"

last night failed to find the right kind
of victim. The -- ack was being held,
the caudle was lit, and the crowd was
theie. but when the "subject" was left
on a lonely hill -- ide. he. lieing "next"
to the game, fled towaid town and

ill beating the ciovvil into Co-

lumbia.
When the eight enter'-- Columbia, the

siippo-e- d "mark" met them with a
cheerful smile and asked. "What are
you fellows so -- low about J"

SALARIES BE PAID

of
Be Says J. G.

The report that Santa Clans might Ik--

kept away from the of
of 'Mi ouri teachers

the failure of the State to pay sala
ries is without foundation.
J. (I. liabb said today there
110 interference whatever in
ment of salarie- - to teachers.

"Although it - true that
is not

University

be
the pay- -

the
all

State
requi- -

sitioiis of the at this
the for salaries are Iiein;

honored n --aid Mr. liabb.

of of
of

a will be
held at the exercises the
coming

He says were who took
A. Ik degree at the

of IS.)!). Four of have las.
A. of I J. J. i

A. Walker and II. Hairston of I

.wi-n- n. im live i i

tlw nlik. oro- - V l!jti1itn fnr.

J. M. Ruckcr
A. Walker and G. Hyde of Mis--our- i.

Couple Weds,

li I!. Stockton and Carter
Brady were night at the

A. P.,sl,.y of the
church. Iloth are residents ot

DR. ELLWOOD TELLS

SOCIAL PROBLEMS

Urges Hearers Not to Adopt
"Know-It-All- " Attitude

in Investigation.

many persons think they know-i- t

all." said Dr. C. A. Ellwood.piofcs- -

sor ot in the of
At: ; ; l .
..uss.iuri. in in, iccuii-- yesterday af
ternoon before the fuiverity
tian in the Y. W. C.
room in His siibi.-c- t

was: "Social Problems of Tod.iv."
Dr. the attitude

of the toward the great social
problems said that some treated the

with others
a "know-it-all- " a

few. realizing the of the
gave them close study.

r.iiuincraiiiig tlie pimcipal social ques-
tions of today liefore the peo-

ple, Dr. Ellwood gave the
The relation of capital to

of the great mass
pioblem ltetwecn races, the

city, poverty and crime. Dr. Klluood
problems the mo-- t

pressing question- - of modern times, and
urged the mcmliers the Y. M. C. A.
and Y. C. A. to them the elos

ie- -t scientific and practical study.
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Telephone
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petition
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Hospital.
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in enrolment; milk hospital

Passes University of Iowa, Dr. Gibson Finds Embalm
Which Was Ahead Fluid Local Dairy

Year.

-- FIVE ARE COMPARED

Harvard, Princeton, Chicago,
Among Those Losing

University
those showing greatest advance
.icaueniic enrolment year
year, according just com-
piled. Harvard university which
shows loss. Columbia University leads

pharmacy its Teachers Col-
lege,

Missouri ranks seventeenth anion"
twenty-five- . Kansas, nineteenth.

University Missouri
Iowa reversing ear's
positions enrolment.

exceed women
College .Arts Science Missouri.

prevailing
West. As forth York
Evening ,t. twenty-fiv- e representa-
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4. Chicago
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Illinois
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II. California . .

12. Yale
l.'S. Syracuse .
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17. Missouri . .
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Illinois,

,ling slimmer enrolment,
naturally different,

following tabic:

Summer Enrolment Omitted.

Michigan
Columbia
Minnesota
Harvard

Pennsylvania
Illinois

York Univ'ty.

Northwestern
Nebraska

Kan-a- -

Stanford
Surviving Members Will Celebrate Appendicitis Week Indiana

uumlicr

Commencement. Patker

Hyde, Lexington. one) Iteery. Columbia Western Iiescrv.

living members class tailor, ten-ve.i- irginia

Univeritv 'old nephew livervman Johns Hopkins

reporter
Missourian IParker appendicitis.

spring.

their
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John
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inoriiiug. beginning

"Jry-out- :
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married

public
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ho-pit- a!
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debater- -

urinative c

fpc.K-- minute- -
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MEDICAL CLASS MAKES TEST

Two Dairymen Liable to
Prosecution Under Pure

Food Laws.

wo samples of milk has been
delivered at the Parker Memorial Hos-
pital for the use of patients,
found to contain small quantities of
formaldehyde, in an analysis conducted
vesterdav bv Dr. I!. I!. Cilison, profes-
sor of physiological chemistry,
a clas, of twelve Sophomore students
in the l Department of the Uni
versity of Missouri.

The analysis of milk to determine
its elements is on,- - of the regular du-
ties of Sophomore medical students
here. The samples tested yesterday
were taken from the regular supply de-
livered in iM.ttles at the hospital
by two local dairymen.

Prosecution Possible.
Formaldehyde is a preservative,

largely used by undertakers in embalm-
ing It is poisonous if taken in

quantities, and is injurious if
taken into the in anv amount.
It had evidently put into the milk

t" prevent curdling.
I he putting of preservatives in

by dairymen is clearly against lavv
the offender is liable prosecu-

tion under the Pure Food Law.
Dr. said '"The milk

3.411! i"f c'"",lI''i 's ot lielovv the
:t.34ii '" otlu'r towns and the presence of
3.433 ,oinial'l,,hyde in the milk at the present

2.1.SS

I.I

."LS7S

io.i-.f-

to

Cilisnn todav:

is prohalily by the unexpected
warm weather of the last few davs,
which took the dairymen off their
guard."

PREACHER NIMH

ACCIDENTALLY SHOT

Pastor of Springfield Church
Killed Companion

Out Hunting.

SPIHXGKIELD. .Mo.. D.-e- .

Pev. James L. Sullens. -,; years old,
pastor of the Campbell Metho-
dist Episcopal Church of this city, was
accidentally shot yesterday by F.
T. with whom he was hunting
near Glidewell. miles Spring-
field. He died as he was brought
to Springfield in ambulance.

The were not more than 4 feet
apart the time the accident occiir- -

The minister, in advance of his
j;!;) j companion, had shot at a covey of birds

3.2!Hl I"1"1 t"l"',, '" sjH-.i- k to Mr. Jared. A

12S r:'''I'', -- prang up -- nddenly. and in rais-2!7- S

"lfr '"" """ to "'"" Lired accidentally
the.j (,. .j weapon.

MV '''"' '''"" 'r 'Si"''ns was deputy
2.031 pro1"1 of the I. 0. 0. F. of Mis-'12- 1

t!",lr'- - '''" 'H survived a and
2I23!ten c'1f','rp,1 three of whom

1.173

been

milk

from

BOX ORANGES IS
SPELLING MATCH PRIZE

1.311
i .Charles Hardin and Miss Howen on

7.-,-7 Opposing Captains at C. B. C.

i;31 At the competitive ivvn
to Ik-- seen that Columbia and tIl0 Columbia ss College

..Minnesota have passed Harvard -- i"; in the O'Kear building. Charles A.
has .il lvim- - f.mlin

ami

OF

iii.l Mis Ann Ilow-erto- stu
dents of tie- - Columbia Husiness College,
were captains of the teams in

lunged places with Syracu-e- . Xorth- - . sp..ig contest. The a !k,v
western with Xebraska. Mi.uri will. I,)f oril. iVe bv Samuel Keid. was
Iowa, and Indiana with Priiueton. (, ,,v t,. Hardin" -- ide.

tiictgo. narvaru. ian- - Hardin
and had lo

won the firt Iiri7e th.- -

iliest individual speller, was
in ue milliner oi men -- mucin-, .,.;,. ,.,-- .,,. ;,... i. ,i. At:n... ci-- - ..--

..tiiiori.ia. jiieing.ni. Jiimie-ot- a. The first for sp.1 in
Ibraska. .Vorthwesteni have fewer, horthand was won bv Mi-- s Hill,
women students than they la- -t y.ar. n,N w ,, ;.im ,,y tI.
At than half of the Wetern Clothin" Co.
tutions there are women than men TI1. .won,f na, wo ,JV m;iH
in the academic department. The Pearl Trammel. The first in rapid
ceptions are Chicago. Indiana. Michigan. captured bv Mc- -
Mis-oii- ri. We-ter- n Keserve.
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Adam. This was .2 given by the Co-

lumbia Savings Rank. The second prize,
a Imix' of candy, was captured by Tur-

ner Raker. Recause of the lateness of
the hour a portion of the contest wa

until 2 o'clock today.
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